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background

THE PoPulATion PRojECTionS for California are truly 
daunting—over 55 million Californian residents are 
expected by 2050. This projected influx of new Cali-
fornians increases the probability of conflicts over land 
use, water, public services, air quality, traffic and other 
issues that are becoming increasingly important, such 
as “viewsheds.” The growth pressures and quality of life 
demands presented by these new neighbors will only 
exacerbate the challenges that growers and vintners are 
already experiencing.

The key to staying current with the pressing issues of 
the greater community is to establish a dialogue with 
them. By understanding the concerns and issues com-
munity members may have, growers and vintners will 

be better able to defuse potential conflicts. Two of the 
biggest barriers to effective problem solving are a lack 
of communication and a profusion of misinformation. 
To minimize these potential barriers, growers and 
vintners must ask themselves if they know their neigh-
bors. They should be able to contact their neighbors 
to explain a new procedure before it impacts them. 
Neighbors need to be able to contact growers and 
vintners if they have a question or concern. In addition, 
time must be invested to research local issues, learn 
and understand the various perspectives, and attend 
meetings and workshops with community members to 
listen and ensure that the grower and vintner perspec-
tives are represented.
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Sustainability encourages diversity in both the biologi-
cal community and the social community. Understand-
ing the changing dynamics of the local neighborhood 
and the broader community are part of this diversity, 
because everybody is struggling with the same mount-
ing pressures. The strategic advantage will be with 
those operations that take a proactive approach and in-
vest in building trust and cooperation with the commu-
nity. Waiting for an issue to get noticed and then trying 
to react accordingly reinforces doubt and increases the 
risk of conflict.

Informing neighbors, community members and other 
stakeholders about the successes and challenges of 
winegrape growing and winemaking will reduce mis-
information and build a stronger base of trust between 
all parties – and provide the foundation for positive 
relationships that money can’t buy.

“Finding solutions that people can live with usually 
reaches beyond compromise to something more like 
neighborliness - to finding within shared space the  
possibilities for a shared inhabitation.”

Daniel Kemmis, Community and the Politics of Place
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15-1. PlAnninG, MoniToRinG, GoAlS &  
RESulTS  In any vineyard or winery opera-
tion, it is important to get the “lay of the 
land” before planting the crop or making 
wine. The same is true for understanding 
the issues that neighbors and the broader 
community may have in regards to vine-
yards and winemaking operations. This 
“community snapshot” will provide the 
foundation for developing an outreach plan 
with goals and results that can be moni-
tored and corrected in a proactive strategy 
for neighbor and community relations. 46% 
of growers and 34% of vintners have devel-
oped an outreach plan, have participated in 
one or more community forums, are aware 
and conversant in relevant neighbor and 
community issues, and try to be proactive 

in addressing issues. 15% of growers and 
10% of vintners also use neighbor and  
community input to improve the plan, 
track outreach and communication goals 
annually, and are proactive by making 
information available before the public 
demands it. 37% of the growers and 41% 
of the vintners are investigating the is-
sues and the development of a plan, while 
attempting to respond to issues before the 
community demands action. 12% of the 
growers and 23% of the vintners are not 
aware of neighbor or community issues, 
have no plan to investigate local issues, and 
only respond to issues after the community 
demands action. 5% of the growers and 2% 
of the vintners replied N/A, not applicable 
or information not available. 

 Vintners

15-2. SuSTAinAbiliTy VAluES STATEMEnT 
An important component in any outreach 
program is communicating the sustain-
ability values of the company. This builds 
awareness and understanding with neigh-
bors and other community members and 
provides the common ground that allows 
for peaceful coexistence with all parties. 
For larger companies these statements may 
be most effective when written down, while 
smaller operations may have such a per-
sonal relationship with neighbors that their 
values can be expressed verbally. 67% of 
growers and vintners have a sustainability 
value statement that is expressed verbally 
and expands business value beyond strictly 

economic terms to include environmental 
and social factors. 30% of growers and 23% 
of vintners have a statement that is written 
down and adopted as part of the company’s 
policies, track environmental and social 
factors to determine their value to the 
business, and make employees aware of the 
value statements. 11% of growers and 10% 
of vintners also distribute these value state-
ments beyond their internal stakeholders 
through the internet, newsletters and other 
distributed materials. 29% of growers and 
32% of vintners do not have a sustainability 
values statement. 4% of growers and 1% 
of vintners replied N/A, not applicable or 
information not available.

15-5. CoMMuniTy EDuCATionAl iSSuES   
Access to a good education in communities 
near vineyards and wineries is critical to 
the success of the industry. The future pool 
of employees and, more immediately, the 
children of current employees depend on 
local schools for a decent education. 72% of 
the growers and 67% of the vintners have 
invested time to become aware and conver-
sant in this issue. 38% of growers and 33% 
of vintners also have attended community 

forums working to improve education.  
In addition, 10% of growers and 13% of 
vintners feel knowledgeable about edu-
cation issues, actively work to improve 
conditions, and appoint one manager to 
serve as liaison to the community. 20% of 
growers and 29% of vintners are not gener-
ally informed about education issues. 8% 
of growers and 4% of vintners replied N/A, 
not applicable or information not available.

15-4. TRAnSPoRTATion & TRAffiC  A popula-
tion increase is often accompanied by traf-
fic and transportation issues. Growers and 
vintners’ historical road use can quickly 
shift based on the perspective that neigh-
bors and other community members bring 
with them when moving into the area. 70% 
of the growers and 71% of the vintners have 
invested time to become aware and con-
versant in transportation issues and have 
plans to identify traffic concerns of neigh-
bors. 32% of growers and vintners also have 
contacted the neighbors to identify traffic 
issues, attended community forums work-
ing to improve transportation and feel that 

their neighbors know how to contact them 
if there are any concerns. In addition, 6% 
of growers and vintners are knowledgeable 
about transportation issues, are actively 
working to improve traffic conditions, have 
appointed one manager to serve as liaison 
to the community, and provide neighbors 
with advanced notice on any changes to 
operations that may impact traffic. 19% 
of growers and 24% of vintners are not 
generally informed about local traffic and 
regional transportation issues. 11% of 
growers and 5% of vintners replied N/A, 
not applicable or information not available.
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15-3. CoMMuniTy HouSinG  Particular issues 
will impact growers and vintners different-
ly, but one issue to which everyone needs 
to pay attention is community housing. 
As the population of California increases, 
urban growth boundaries will expand and 
more pressure will be placed on growers to 
convert their vineyards to housing. 60% of 
the growers and 48% of the vintners have 
invested time to become aware and conver-
sant in this issue. 29% of growers and 14% 
of vintners also have attended community 

forums working to improve housing. In 
addition, 6% of growers and 5% of vintners 
feel knowledgeable about community hous-
ing issues, actively work to improve condi-
tions, and appoint one manager to serve as 
a liaison to the community. 27% of grow-
ers and 36% of vintners are not generally 
informed about community housing issues. 
13% of growers and 16% of vintners replied 
N/A, not applicable or information not 
available.

Vintners 
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15-6. CoMMuniTy HEAlTH CARE iSSuES  
One of the indicators of sustainability is 
the health of the system. A major part of 
that system is the human beings that make 
up the local community. Healthy people 
are important to a viable economy by not 
draining limited health care programs, 
filling emergency rooms or spreading 
contagious diseases. Ensuring that the 
health of the community in which they 
operate is vibrant is a good investment 
for any business. 70% of the growers and 
57% of the vintners have invested time to 

become aware and conversant in this issue. 
25% of growers and 19% of vintners have 
also attended community forums working 
to improve health care. In addition, 5% of 
growers and 6% of vintners feel knowledge-
able about community health care issues, 
actively work to improve conditions, and 
appoint one manager to serve as liaison to 
the community. 21% of growers and 39% of 
vintners are not generally informed about 
community health care issues. 9% of grow-
ers and 4% of vintners replied N/A, not 
applicable or information not available.

 Vintners

15-7. CoMMuniTy WATER QuAliTy & SuPPly  
The exponential population expansion in 
California is placing enormous pressures 
on available water supplies, which are 
renewable but limited. Water is going to be 
needed by more people for more purposes, 
and in turn the quality of the available 
water is going to be increasingly monitored 
to make sure that this precious resource 
remains fit for human consumption. 89% 
of growers and vintners have invested time 
to become aware and conversant in this 
issue. 47% of growers and 34% of vintners 
have also attended community forums on 

regional water issues and provide examples 
and/or tours of their water conserva-
tion and efficiency programs. In addition, 
18% of growers and 13% of vintners feel 
knowledgeable about regional water issues, 
actively work to improve and protect water 
supplies, appoint one manager to serve as 
liaison to the community, and where pos-
sible participate in water reuse programs.  
6% of growers and 9% of vintners are not 
generally informed about local and re-
gional water quality and supply issues. 5% 
of growers and 2% of vintners replied N/A, 
not applicable or information not available.  
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15-9. AGRiCulTuRE & WinERy CHEMiCAlS 
As more people take up residence in closer 
proximity to vineyards and wineries, the 
potential for conflict increases. One of the 
most contentious issues is around the use 
of agricultural and winery chemicals. 85% 
of the growers and 79% of the vintners 
have invested time to become aware and 
conversant in this issue. 33% of growers 
and 17% of vintners also have attended 
community forums working to provide 
health and environmental information on 
chemicals, provide awareness materials 
(brochures, reports or fact sheets), and 
provide examples at forums of chemical 

handling at operations. 12% of growers and 
4% of vintners feel knowledgeable about 
local and regional pesticide issues and are 
actively working to protect public health 
and environmental quality by participating 
in community meetings, making publicly 
available the benefits of IPM and precision 
agricultural practices, appointing one man-
ager to serve as liaison to the community, 
and distributing awareness materials at 
forums. 9% of growers and 17% of vintners 
are not generally informed about local and 
regional chemical issues. 6% of growers and 
4% of vintners replied N/A, not applicable 
or information not available.

15-8. SMART GRoWTH  As California’s popu-
lation quickly swells, growth will have to 
occur in many places to accommodate all 
of the new people. In the past, much of the 
growth in the state has been haphazard, as 
evidenced by the blight of urban sprawl. 
Future growth does not have to occur in 
the same manner. Experience and success-
ful examples of “smart growth” can help 
redirect cities and counties to grow more 
sustainably. 83% of the growers and 72% 
of vintners have invested time to become 
aware and conversant in local and regional 
urban sprawl issues. 36% of growers and 
28% of vintners also have attended some 
appropriate community forums working 

on issues of urban sprawl, have become 
aware of urban growth boundaries in rela-
tion to their agricultural operations, and 
monitor development patterns. In addi-
tion, 7% of growers and 9% of vintners feel 
knowledgeable about urban sprawl issues, 
actively work to protect public health and 
environmental quality by participating in 
community meetings, appoint one manager 
to serve as liaison to the community, and 
provide additional training for managers if 
needed (conflict resolution). 10% of grow-
ers and 24% of vintners are not generally 
informed about smart growth issues. 7% of 
growers and 4% of vintners felt that this did 
not apply to them.
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15-10. CoMMuniTy noiSE ConCERnS  The 
increase in background noise from more 
people and more electronic and mechani-
cal tools can amplify the noise emitted 
from vineyard and winery operations and 
become a nuisance to neighbors. 76% of 
the growers and 71% of the vintners have 
invested time to become aware and conver-
sant in local and regional noise concerns. 
23% of growers and 17% of vintners also 
have attended community forums working 
to provide health and environmental infor-
mation on noise concerns, provide aware-
ness materials (brochures, reports or fact 

sheets), and provide examples at forums of 
noise reduction efforts at operations. 8% 
of growers and 5% of vintners feel knowl-
edgeable about local and regional noise 
concerns, are actively working to protect 
public health and environmental quality by 
participating in community meetings, ap-
point one manager to serve as liaison to the 
community, and distribute awareness mate-
rials at forums. 14% of growers and 20% of 
vintners are not generally informed about 
local and regional noise concerns. 10% of 
growers and 9% of vintners replied N/A, 
not applicable or information not available.   
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15-11. ERoSion ConTRol  For vineyards 
and wineries in steep terrain, loss of soil 
due to erosion can be a major concern for 
neighbors and the community. Erosion can 
impair water bodies and harm biodiversity 
in aquatic systems. 88% of the growers and 
74% of the vintners have invested time to 
become aware and conversant in local and 
regional erosion issues. 35% of growers and 
24% of vintners also have attended some 
appropriate community forums working on 
erosion issues, provide awareness materi-
als (brochures, reports or fact sheets) and 
provide examples at forums of erosion 
control at operations. In addition, 10% of 
growers and 5% of vintners feel knowledge-
able about local and regional erosion issues 

and are actively working to protect public 
health and environmental quality by par-
ticipating in community meetings, making 
publicly available the benefits of erosion 
control practices, appointing one manager 
as acting liaison to the community, and 
distributing awareness materials at forums. 
4% of growers and 15% of vintners are not 
generally informed about local and regional 
erosion issues. 8% of growers and 11% of 
vintners replied N/A, not applicable or 
information not available. Many vineyard 
and winery operations are in areas where 
erosion is not a concern. These operations 
did not feel that this question applied to 
them. 
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15-12. AiR QuAliTy  As the demand on natu-
ral resources increases, the threats to basic 
life support systems begin to become more 
serious. One of the most serious threats is 
to the quality of the air. The quality of the 
air impacts all of the biological diversity, 
including winegrapes and humans. Air 
quality is connected to health issues and is 
under increasing regulatory oversight. 91% 
of the growers and 80% of the vintners have 
invested time to become aware and con-
versant in local air quality concerns. 24% of 
growers and 10% of vintners also have at-
tended community forums working to pro-
vide health and environmental information 
on agricultural concerns about air quality, 
provide awareness materials (brochures, re-

ports or fact sheets) and provide examples 
at forums of air quality improvements at 
operations. In addition, 5% of growers and 
2% of vintners feel knowledgeable about 
local and regional erosion issues and are 
actively working to protect public health 
and environmental quality by participating 
in community meetings, making publicly 
available the benefits of air quality improve-
ments, appointing one manager to serve as 
liaison to the community, and distributing 
awareness materials at forums. 5% of grow-
ers and 16% of vintners are not generally 
informed about local air quality concerns. 
4% of growers and vintners replied N/A, 
not applicable or information not available. 

 Vintners

15-13. ViSuAl iMPACTS  With many people 
moving into rural areas where vineyards 
and wineries have been located for many 
years, new improvements or expansions 
of operations can change the scenery and 
views for others living in the area. These 
changes impact the “viewshed” of neigh-
bors in the area and include issues such 
as visual impacts and night lighting. 78% 
of the growers and vintners have invested 
time to become aware and conversant in 
local and regional concerns about visual 
impacts, night lighting and viewsheds. 34% 
of growers and 29% of vintners also have 
attended some appropriate community 
forums working on issues of visual impacts, 
night lighting and viewsheds, are aware 
of the potential impacts in relation to all 

operations of the enterprise, and moni-
tor development and expansion plans for 
potential visual impacts, night lighting and 
viewsheds issues. In addition, 8% of grow-
ers and 9% of vintners feel knowledgeable 
about local and regional visual impacts, 
night lighting and viewsheds issues and are 
actively working to protect public health 
and environmental quality by participating 
in community meetings and appointing 
one manager to serve as liaison to the com-
munity. 12% of growers and 15% of vintners 
are not generally informed about local and 
regional visual impacts, night lighting and 
viewsheds issues. 10% of growers and 7% 
of vintners replied N/A, not applicable or 
information not available.
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15-14. ouTREACH & CoMMuniCATion  As 
mentioned earlier, a proactive strategy is far 
better for mitigating and resolving issues 
before the stage of conflict is reached. At 
the heart of such a strategy is outreach and 
communication with neighbors, communi-
ty members and other stakeholders. 17% of 
growers and 14% of vintners have a timely 
and consistent process for making infor-
mation public, employ formal methods 
(questionnaires, focus groups) to gauge the 
community’s attitudes toward the industry, 
and provide information based on specific 
requests. 4% of growers and 7% of vintners 
also have developed and implemented 
an outreach plan, customize information 
based on specific requests, and use com-

munication to seek common ground and 
mutual goals with the community. 52% of 
growers and 49% of vintners are aware of 
the need to have an outreach and com-
munication plan, use an informal verbal 
process for making information publicly 
available, provide consistent information 
regardless of who is requesting it, and use 
communication only to react to concerns. 
23% of growers and 34% of vintners have 
not developed a plan, consider all informa-
tion about operations proprietary and do 
not have a strategy for gauging the com-
munity’s attitudes toward the industry. 8% 
of growers and 3% of vintners replied N/A, 
not applicable or information not available.

Growers Vintners 
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23%
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13%
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best practices

WEnTE fAMily ESTATES has been farming vineyards in 
Livermore for over 125 years and in the Arroyo Seco 
area of Monterey County for nearly 50 years. One can 
only successfully farm and produce high quality wines 
for that amount of time if a sustainability approach  
is part of the organization’s DNA. Wente Family  
Estates has used the Code of Sustainable Winegrowing 
Practices as a guide since it was first released in 2002, 
and to re-assesses their operations to maintain the 
cycle of continuous improvement. These assessments 
have become the backbone for developing key initia-
tives and projects that further Wente Family Estates’ 
sustainability efforts. Wente Family Estates shares its 
sustainability values with tasting room visitors and at 
various Livermore area events and tastings throughout 
the nation.

Wente Family Estates is actively involved in numerous 
local and industry organizations to benefit its com-
munity and the industry. Wente family members are 
on several local, county and industry boards as well 
as participate in various industry-wide organizations. 
Locally, the winery is involved in regional associations 
and initiatives to support the community. A significant 
number of the acres that Wente Family Estates farm 
have been placed in agricultural conservation ease-
ments through the Tri-Valley Conservancy (TVC). In 
addition, Phil Wente was a key participant in the South 
Livermore Valley Area Plan, which has become the 
blueprint for the South Livermore agricultural devel-

opment. Wente Family Estates is involved in other 
sustainability programs that complement its winemak-
ing business, such as Audubon Society certification for 
its golf course and the Bay Area Green Business Pro-
gram for its restaurant and hospitality businesses. As a 
company, they are able to coordinate the best practices 
of all of these programs to further augment its sustain-
ability efforts.

Wente Family Estates manages their natural resources 
wisely to reduce impacts to their community and envi-
ronment. The management team is very involved with 
the local water agency, focusing on water conservation 
and management of this valuable resource. They also 
work to minimize excess pesticide usage by improving 
monitoring activities, improving water conservation 
through irrigation scheduling and tracking procedures, 
recycling winery waste (stems, seeds, pomace) through 
composting and vineyard application, and recycling 
waste petroleum products.

As Karl Wente, 5th generation winegrower states, “The 
wine industry, like all other industries, has to include 
sustainability as a core value and requirement to do-
ing business. Given the impact on resources key to its 
success as well as the value to society, sustainability is 
critical. The SWP was developed to help wineries and 
growers balance decisions based on its three  
tenets - Environmentally Sound, Economically  
Feasible, and Socially Equitable.”

comparative results & next steps

THE folloWinG PAGE shows average scores from the 
2004 Sustainability Report and the change in those 
scores since 2004. Growers improved in 13 out of 14 
criteria, and vintners improved in 2 out of 14 criteria. 
The maximum increase for both growers and vintners 
was for criterion 15-2 Sustainability Values Statement. 
Growers increased scores by 23% and vintners in-
creased by 20%. Despite this result, growers and vint-

ners should continue to assess their operations and 
implement site-specific plans to continuously improve 
the sustainability of practices for community relations. 

To drive additional improvements in neighbor and 
community relations, CSWA needs partners. If you are 
interested in improving neighbor and community rela-
tions, please email info@sustainablewinegrowing.org.
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